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Abstract 

A model is proposed to test to the sensi
tivity attachment hypothesis. The ad
vanced model takes constancy and 
change of sensitive responsiveness and 
attachment beha vi or during the first year 
of life into account. Results of the model 
favour Ainsworth' s original hypothesis in 
anewway. 

Introduction 

The central tenet of attachment theory 
that matemal sensitive responsiveness is 
related to the child's quality of attach
ment has stimulated more than twenty 
years of research. Ainsworth' s pioneering 
Baltimore study provided strong evidence 
in favour of what will be called subse
quently the sensitivity-attachment hypoth
esis. A correlation of .45 was obtained 
between early sensitivity and later quality 
of attachment (Ainsworth, Blehar, Waters 
& Wall, 1978). Studies by Grossmann, 
Grossmann, SpangIer, Suess and Unzner 
(1985), Smith and Pederson (1988), and 
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Van den Boom (1994) among others pro
vided additional support. 

Other studies found low magnitude or 
nonsignificant relations (e.g., Frodi, 
Bridges & Grolnick, 1985; Isabella, 
Belsky & von Eye, 1989; Maslin & 
Bates, 1983). About ten years ago Lamb, 
Thompson, Gardner, and Chamov (1985) 
concluded that the role of matemal sensi
tivity is not as strong as was originally 
proposed. Two years later Goldsmith and 
Alansky (1987) reported an average cor
relation of .17 between early sensitivity 
and later quality of attachment. 

In light of these mixed findings, the 
status ofthe sensitivity-attachment hy
pothesis remains unclear. Should it be 
accepted or rejected? From a classical 
statistical point of view, a hypothesis is 
accepted when the null hypothesis can be 
rejected. It seems, however, that advo
cates and opponents of the sensitivity
attachment hypothesis have a different 
(statistical) null hypothesis in mind. Ad
vocates claim that the observed relation
ship is significantly different from zero. 
Belsky and Cassidy (1994), for instance, 
contend that there is an abundance of 
correlational evidence showing that at
tachment security is related to early sensi
tivity ratings. What remains unclear ac
cording to them is whether the modest 
magnitude of the statistically significant 
findings is due to limitations of the mea
surements (of mothering and of security), 
or to a limited actual influence of mater
nal behavior. Opponents, on the other 
hand, assert that the relationship is signif
icantly smaller than one, or at least 
smaller than .45 as originally reported by 
Ainsworth et al. (1978). Goldsmith and 
Alansky (1987) also concluded that, " ... , 
an effect that has enjoyed the confidence 



of most attachment researchers is not as 
strong as was once believed" (p. 811). 

How can this dilemma be solved? 
Adding similar research with similar de
signs, similar instrurnents and similar sta
tistical analyses will not be helpfui in this 
regard. One possible solution would be to 
encourage new inquiries that pay close 
attention to conceptualor theoretical is
sues, more specifically to the mechanisms 
goveming the development of attach
ment. This approach was adopted by Wa
ters, Kondo-Ikemura, Posada, and 
Richters (1990). Another possibility is to 
improve the general strategy used in test
ing the sensitivity-attachment hypothesis. 
In this chapter, we will try to resolve the 
dilemma by offering an alternative null 
hypothesis consisting of a testable statisti
cal model. Lamb et al. (1985) followed a 
similar route by suggesting causal model
ing as a tooI to gain insight into the rela
tion between early sensitivity and later 
attachment. 

The model advanced in this chapter, 
which is somewhat more sophisticated 
than the Lamb et al. model, is based on a 
combination of Covariance Structure 
Models and Hierarchical Linear Models 
(Muthén, 1991; Willett & Sayer, 1994). It 
differs from previous models in that it 
takes age-related changes into account, 
more specifically the development of the 
child's attachment behavior and the 
mother's sensitive responsiveness. We 
will focus on attachment behavior instead 
of attachment classifications, in which the 
history of the relationship is incorporated 
in one measure, because this allows for 
the interesting possibility to examine de
velopmental change. The model sterns 
from the methodological tradition that 
originated from the work ofWohlwill 
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(1973), and fits into the recent trend of 
dynamic modeling. 

The model will be introduced by re
flecting on the traditional strategy to test 
the sensitivity-attachment hypothesis. 
Following others (e.g., Lamb et aL, 1985; 
Waters et aL, 1990), it will be argued that 
a significant correlation between early 
sensitivity and later attachment behavior 
is insufficient to accept the hypothesis. 
Next, we will consider the issue of the 
number and timing of measurements of 
sensitivity and attachment behavior. Both 
of these considerations provide the neces
sary requirements for the model. Then, 
the model is formulated. And finally, but 
most importantly, the model will be ap
plied to empirical data. The discussion 
focusses on an evaluation of the model 
and its applications and further improve
ments will be suggested. 

At times, our remarks may seem un
duly critical. Suffice it to say, however, 
that it is not our intention to discredit the 
researchers who shaped the field. On the 
contrary, our approach is motivated by 
the belief that the sensitivity- attachment 
hypothesis deserves an adequate and in
sightful test. 

The traditional test 

The sensitivity-attachment hypothesis can 
be briefly summarized as follows. The 
quality of matemal care, in particular the 
mother's sensitive responsiveness, is the 
major determinant of variations in attach
ment behavior. In the majority of studies 
the sensitivity-attachment hypothesis is 
tested by computing a measure of associ
ation between matemal sensitive respon
siveness measured at an early age and the 
quality of attachment measured at the 



same age or later in development. The 
time span between the measurements of 
matemal and child beha vi or ranges from 
a few hours to more than a year. 

A significant positive correlation is 
generally accepted as evidence in favor 
of, if not as proof of, the sensitivity-at
tachment hypo thesis. This evidence is 
inconc1usive, however, as suggested by 
several authors (Lamb et aL, 1985; Van 
den Boom 1994; Waters et aL, 1990). 
Especially Lamb et al. (1985) presented 
several alternative explanations. They 
argued that different (causal) processes 
can account for the observed correlation 
between sensitivity and security of attach
ment. 

To exemplify these aIternative expla
nations we use path-analytic diagrams, in 
which variables are symbolized by names 
and causal relations by arrows. 

sensitivity 

attachment 

Time 1 Time 2 

Fig . I: Observed relationship between sensitive 
responsiveness and attachment. 

Figure 1 illustrates the empirical (ob
served) relationship between early sensi
tive responsiveness and the child's sec u
rity at some point later in time. Several 
riyal explanations can be offered for this 
relationship. 
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These explanations qualify the observed 
relationship as spurious. For our purposes 
it suffices to describe two alternative 
pathways that can account for the associ
ation between sensitive responsiveness 
and the quality of attachment. In the first 
alternative, illustrated in Figure 2, it is 
assumed that sensitivity is a relatively 
stabie characteristic of the mother. 

sensitivity .60 sensitivity 

.24 

1" 
attachment 

Time 1 Time 2 

Fig. 2: First altemative explanation of the relations
hip between sensitive responsiveness and attach
ment 

In addition, it is assumed that a concur
rent relationship exists between the moth
er's sensitivity and the child's security of 
attachment. Both assumptions seem plau
sible. It seems likely that certain person
ality characteristics affect sensitivity and 
it is, therefore, likely that this characteris
tic is pretty stable (Ainsworth et aL, 1978; 
Koomen & Hoeksma 1993; Martin, 
1989). With regard to the second assump
tion, several studies have documented 
concurrent correlations between sensitiv
ity and attachment. If we assume that the 

file:///ment


first correlation equals .60 and the second 
one .40 the so-called implied (i.e., spuri
ous) correlation is .24. 

sensitivity 

1J4 
.17 

.50 
attachment -----l~~ attachment 

Time I Time 2 

Fig. 3: Second altemative explanation of the relation· 
ship between sensitive responsiveness 
and attachment. 

The second alternative explanation is rep
resented in Figure 3. 
This explanation reflects that the empiri
cal (observed) correlation between sensi
tivity and attachment is caused by a stabIe 
characteristic of the child, and this char
acteristic affects the mother's sensitive 
responsiveness. Researchers (e.g., Chess 
& Thomas, 1982; Kagan, 1984) interested 
in temperamental characteristics in chil
dren implicitly adhere to this alternative 
explanation. 
It should be stressed however that the 
child' s attachment behavior could also 
account for this path. If we assume that 
the effect of the child' s characteristic on 
matemal behavior is .34, and the stability 
coefficient is .50, then the spurious corre
lation would approximate the average 
correlation reported by Goldsmith and 
Alansky (1987). 

In sum, the traditional test is inconclu
sive because it does not take into account 
alternative causal processes. To solve this 
problem, Lamb et al. (1985) suggested a 
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comparison of different structural equa
tion models corresponding to the alterna
tive explanations, such as those displayed 
in Figure 1. The advantage of their pro
posal is that it stresses the processes oc
curring during the interval between the 
measurement of early sensitive respon-
si vene ss and later quality of attachment. 
To our knowIedge, this suggestion has 
never been followed. However, even un
tested the models are valuable, because 
they point to a first prerequisite of an ap
propriate test of the sensitivity-attachment 
hypothesis. An appropriate model must 
account for the behavior of mother and 
child during the time span of the mea
surements. 

Age-related changes 

As indicated before, the interval between 
measuring responsiveness and the child's 
security of attachment ranges from less 
than a day to more than a year. Based on 
the length of the interval, studies can be 
classified as either predictive or concur
rent. Predictive studies are generally con
sidered to be a more critical test of the 
sensitivity-attachment hypothesis than 
concurrent ones. A substantial association 
between early sensitivity and later attach
ment security is valued higher than the 
same correlation obtained concurrently. 

The timing of the measurements of 
matemal sensitive responsiveness is de
termined by the investigator. An obvious 
reason to select early ages is to document 
the history of the mother-child interaction 
(Ainsworth et aL, 1978). Selection of 
early points in time mayalso be dictated 
by another reason. Waters et al. (1990) 
pointed to what they designated "the de
velopmental bias", that is, the tendency to 



look for causes in the remote past at the 
expense of contemporary causes. As far 
as sensitive responsiveness is concemed, 
there are no theoretical guidelines to se
lect specific points in time. One could 
even argue that attachment theory is non
discriminating in this regard. If sensitive 
responsiveness is a stabIe characteristic of 
the mother, a single measurement occa
sion would be sufficient. A stabIe char
acteristic can be expected to remain the 
same over different occasions. 

Timing ofthe measurement(s) to ob
serve the child' s attachment behaviors is 
far more critical. According to Bowlby 
(1969) the child is able to discriminate 
attachment figures after three months of 
age. Af ter six months of age the infant 
starts to display secure base behavior. 
The next phase begins at approximately 
four years of age. Not only the develop
ment ofthe child's attachment behaviors, 
but also the child's motor and cognitive 
development exert their influence. In 
other words the child's attachment behav
ior is assumed to change with age. To 
capture these changes more than one 
measurement occasion is necessary. 

These observations lead to a some
what ironic paradox. A few occasions to 
measure matemal sensitive responsive
ness would be sufficient, whereas a rela
tive large number of occasions is needed 
to measure the child's attachment behav
ior. Surprisingly, the majority of attach
ment research that is available offers the 
opposite picture. Almost without excep
ti on sensitivity is observed more fre
quently than the child' s attachment be
havior. 

The panel models discussed in the pre
vious section presuppose that mother and 
child behaviors are measured at least 
twice (see Fig. 1). What happens between 
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measurement occasions is accounted for 
by means of stability coefficients, that are 
attached to the causal paths. Given our 
consideration conceming the trait-like 
character of matemal sensitivity and the 
theoretically assumed changes in the 
child's behavior this situation is far from 
optimal. 

As far as the child' s attachment be
havior is concemed this is easy to detect. 
According to theoretical notions the 
child's attachment behavior changes with 
age. As a re sult, the stability ofthe child's 
behavior is (also) age dependent, that is, 
the stability coefficient not only depends 
upon the intervallength between the two 
measurements, but also on the chronolog
ical age ofthe child. For instance, the 
stability of a child' s attachment behavior 
during a three-month-interval is likely to 
be different if measured between six to 
nine months of age compared to nine to 
twelve months of age. An appropriate 
model must take these age dependent sta
bilities (and changes) in the child's be
havior into account. It is somewhat less 
clear why an appropriate model should 
also account for age relatedness in mater
nal behavior. Suffice it to say that con
stancy is a special case of change (Baltes 
& Nesselroade, 1979). 

This leads to the second requirement 
for an appropriate model to test the 
sensitivity-attachment hypothesis. The 
model should account lor age-related 
changes (and constancy) in the behavior 
of both mother and child. How this can be 
accomplished is discussed in the next sec
tion. 



AD alternative model 

Ainsworth conceived of sensitivity as a 
general matemal characteristic. Her weIl 
known operational definition states that 
the optimally sensitive mother is able to 
perceive things fiom her baby' s point of 
view. She is alert to perceive her baby's 
signaIs, interprets them accurately, appro
priately and promptly, unless no response 
is the most appropriate under particular 
circumstances. Let us assume that mater
nal sensitivity (designated by X) is mea
sured on several occasions (designated by 
t, running from I to T). Given the first 
requirement, an appropriate test should 
account for the behavior of the mother 
during the period spanned by the me a
surements. If the mother is indexed by i, 
her sensitivity over time can be repre
sented as: 

The model reads as follows. The degree 
of sensitivity, X, on occasion t, of mother 
i, consists of an individual constant BXOi 
and an occasion specific residual exti ' The 
assumption that sensitivity is a trait-like 
characteristic is represented by the pa
rameter BXOi without a subscript t. The pa
rameter does not change over time. Tem
poral fluctuations in the degree of sensi
tivity are reflected by the residual exti ' The 
model is in accord with the classical me a
surement model. It partitions the variance 
in two portions, the systematic porti on 
Var[BxoJ, and the residual porti on 
Var[ eXil The fITst is designated by 0xO 2, 

and the second by oxe2
• 

Given the second requirement, the test 
should also account for age-related 
changes. Although sensitivity is presum
ably a stabIe characteristic, systematic 
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changes across time cannot be ruled out 
(see Koomen & Hoeksma, 1993; Van den 
Boom & Hoeksma, 1994). To account for 
this possibility, an extra coefficient is 
added to take possible age-related 
changes in sensitivity into account. The 
resulting model is: 

The additional coefficient BXli refers to 
linear changes with age (Aget) in mater
nal sensitivity. The model can be con
ceived of as a regression model. Note, 
however, that every parameter is indexed 
by i. In other words, the equation symbol
izes not just a single regression line, but a 
number of regression lines, that is, one 
for every mother in the sample. The inter
cept and linear coefficient are thought to 
vary between mothers. For some mothers 
the degree of sensitivity may increase, for 
others it may decrease. In the first case 
BXli will be positive, in the latter case it 
will be negative. The variance of Bxli is 
designated by OXI 2

• Because the parame
ters vary randomly, the model is a special 
case of the random regression model. 
Other labels for the same model are Hier
archical Linear Model (Bryk & 
Raudenbush, 1987) and Longitudinal 
Multilevel Model (Goldstein, 1987). 

From a somewhat different point of 
view, the model can also be considered as 
a special kind of factor analytic model, 
that is, a Structural Equation Model 
(Willett & Sayer, 1994). The parameters 
BxOi and BXli are comparable to factor 
scores. According to this interpretation 
the first factor is called the mean factor, 
the second factor is the linear change fac
tor. Note that the factors are not assumed 
to be independent, as is the case in the 
traditional factor analytic model. 



The model is deceptively simpIe. AI
though the model contains linear coeffi
cients, it describes nonlinear age-related 
changes in individual differences in ma
temal sensitivity. A little bit of algebra re
veals that the (true) variance ofthe sensi
tivity scores X, at occasion t, is desig
nated by: 

The development ofthe child ' s attach
ment behavior can be described similarly. 
The model is analogues to the model for 
matemal sensitivity. The major equation 
IS: 

where Y refers to the intensity of the 
child ' s attachment behavior. The param
eters B yoi and B Yl i vary from child to child. 
Their respective variances are represented 
by O y02 and 0 YI\ their common variance 
by covariance 0 xOI . Similar to the model 
on the development of sensitivity, the 
model can be considered as a kind of fac
tor analytic model, with a mean factor 
(factor scores Byo;) and a linear change 
factor (factor scores B ylJ Ifnecessary, 
that is, if indicated by the data, the model 
can be extended by adding other coeffi
cients to model nonlinear change. 

The final step in creating the altema
tive model involves combining the equa
ti ons that model the development of ma
temal and child beha vi or. The combined 
model should be able to answer the ques
tion: "How do the developmental change 
pattems of matemal sensitivity and child 
attachment behavior influence each 
other?" To simplify matters causal as
sumptions are disregarded. In addition, it 
is assumed that both the development of 
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matemal sensitivity and child attachment 
behavior can be described by a mean fac
tor and a change factor. In that case the 
combined model is as follows : 

where X and Y refer to matemal sensitiv
ity and the child 's attachment behavior. 
The developing relationships are de
scribed by the covariances of the random 
parameters that refer to the mean factors 
and linear change factors of matemal sen
sitivity and child attachment behavior: 

B xoi B Xli B yoi 

B xoi ° xO 
2 

B Xli ° xOI ° XI 
2 

B YOi ° xOyO ° XlyO O yO 
2 

B Yli ° xOy l ° xly l O yOI 

In this covariance matrix 0 xOyO refers to 
the relationship between the mean factor 
of sensitivity and the mean factor of at
tachment behavior. The parameter 0 xOy l 

points to the covariance between the 
mean factor of sensitivity and the linear 
change in attachment behavior. The pa
rameters 0 xl yO and 0 x l y l are interpreted in 
a similar way. Note that the latter parame
ter refers to simultaneous changes in sen
sitivity and attachment behavior. 

Application of the model 

The model was tested, using data from 
our own research on the development of 
mother-child interaction and attachment. 
The sample consisted of 64 mother-infant 



dyads. Half of the infants was bom with a 
cleft lip and palate; the other half was 
nonna!. A complete description of the 
sample and instruments can be found in 
Hoeksma and Koomen (1991). 

The mother's sensitive responsiveness 
was measured with Ainsworth's sensitiv
ity scale when the infants were three, six, 
nine and twelve months of age. The 
child' s attachment behavior was mea
sured using the Perceived Attachment 
Behavior Scale (P ABS) (Hoeksma, 
Koomen & Koops 1987). This is a ques
tionnaire consisting of 12 items measur
ing a child's attachment behavior in ev
eryday situations. An example of an item 
is: When an unfamiliar person comes to 
visit you, how does your child react to 
himlher? (a) She is afraid ofthat person, 
or shy throughout the visit (score 2). (b) 
At first she does not respond, but later she 
approaches the stranger (score 1). (c) She 
is not afraid or shy, but approaches the 
stranger (score 0). (d) This situation has 
not yet occurred (score 0). The Perceived 
Attachment Behavior Scale was filled out 
by the mother, when the child was six, 
nine and twelve months of age. At three 
months of age the questionnaire was not 
used, because the child does not yet show 
secure base behavior by that age (see 
phases of Bowlby). The Perceived At
tachment Behavior Scale is meaningfully 
related to Ainsworth and Wittig's Strange 
Situation. The 12-month correlations be
tween P ABS scores and ratings of child 
attachment behavior in the second re
union of the Strange Situation are: .57 for 
proximity seeking; .51 for contact main
taining; -.31 for avoidance and .19 for 
resistance. The multiple correlation be
tween the P ABS and attachment c1assifi
cations is .33 . 
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The model was tested using the EQS
program (Bentler, 1985). EQS is a flexi
bIe program for testing Structural Equa
tion or Lisrel Models. The testing proce
dure proceeded in four steps. First, the 
development of matemal sensitive re
sponsiveness was modeled. Second, the 
development ofthe child 's perceived at
tachment behavior was modeled in a sim
ilar way. Next, the models for matemal 
and child behavior were combined into 
one model under the assumption that the 
development of mother and child behav
iors are independent. In the final model 
the independence assumption was re
laxed, that is, developmental changes in 
matemal and child behavior were as
sumed to be related. 
Table 1 contains the fit statistics resulting 
from the four steps. 

Table I . Test-statistics of fOUT modeIs: Chi-square; 
degrees of freedom; descriptive level of signifi
canee and comparative fit index. 

Chi2 df P fit 
I . Sensitivity 4.98 4 .29 .97 
2. PABS 6.21 3 .10 .94 
3. I +2 Independent 30.7 19 .04 .87 
4. 1+2 Dependent 21.1 15 .13 .93 

The mother's sensitivity was modeled by 
a third degree polynomial function indic
ative of a curvilinear developmental trend 
over age. It appeared that the mean level 
of sensitivity decreased somewhat from 
three to six months of age. Thereafter, it 
increased again. The total change, how
ever, was less than half a sc ale point. The 
development of perceived attachment be
havior was modeled by a linear function. 
The mean level of perceived attachment 
behavior increased dramatically from six 
to twelve months of age. For both devel
opmental variables the variance of the 



mean factor and of the change factor was 
significantly larger than zero (t-statistics, 
p < .05). The combined independence 
model (model 3) had to be rejected in 
favor of the dependence model. Only the 
latter model proved to have an acceptable 
fit (model 4). 

Table 2 contains the variances and 
correlations ofthe l3-parameters (see pre
vious section). The matrix contains two 
important (statistically significant) corre
lations. Both involve changes in Per
ceived Attachment Behavior (see bottom 
line of the matrix). 

Table 2. Estimated varianees and correlations of 6-
parameters of the dependenee model. Diagonal 
elements: varianees ofthe parameters. 

B'oj B"j Bxoj BX'j 

f3xoi .46 
6, ,; -.12 .0/ 
6yo; .16 -.15 8./ 
By l ; -.47 .40 -.34 .56 

First, it appears that the mean level of 
sensitivity (13' 0) is negatively related (r=
.47) to changes in Perceived Attachment 
Behavior (l3ylJ This implies that if a 
mother displays a relatively high level of 
sensitive responsiveness, the intensity of 
the child's attachment behavior will in
crease slowly and vice versa. The second 
correlation pertains to changes in sensi
tivity and change in the child' s attach
ment behavior (l3'l i and l3yl J The positive 
correlation (r=.40) indicates that positive 
changes in sensitivity are accompanied by 
increases in attachment beha vi or and vice 
versa. 
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Discussion 

The model presented allows for some 
interesting conclusions regarding the rela
tionship between sensitivity and attach
ment. Before discussing these conclu
sions it should be noted that the model 
represents only a first step in our attempts 
to model the sensitivity~attachment hy
pothesis. Although we applied the model 
to questionnaire data on attachment be
havior to illustrate the basic idea, obser
vational data can be used as weIl. And 
finaIly, ex post facto explanations are 
sometimes easily made. 

Nevertheless, the results seem to be in 
favor of the sensitivity-attachment hy
pothesis. The model parameters indicate 
that matemal sensitivity is primarily re
lated to the development of, or changes 
in, the child's attachment behavior. First, 
it appeared that matemal degree of sensi
tivity and the child ' s changes in attach
ment behavior are negatively related. This 
is in accord with the expectation that chil
dren with a relatively sensitive mother 
need not develop intense attachment be
haviors, because their mothers will induce 
a feeling of security most of the time. 
Similarly, the development of intense at
tachment behaviors may be adaptive in 
case of an insensitive mother, because 
they can compensate for this low level of 
sensitivity and result in proximity and 
contact. 

The second substantial correlation per
tained to the relationship between 
changes. Changes in one direction of ma
temal behavior appeared to be accompa
nied by changes in the same direction of 
the child's behavior and vice versa. 
Hence, decreasing or increasing attach
ment behavior is paralleled by decreas
ing or increasing sensitivity and vice 



versa. This seems to reflect the fact that 
mother and child dynamically adapt their 
beha vi or to each other. An example of 
this would be a mother becoming more 
sensitive when the child starts to show 
separation anxiety. The latter effect 
should not be overestimated, however, 
because the changes in matemal sensitiv
ity were rather small. 

Whether these interpretations are valid 
or not is open to further testing. At least 
the interpretations make clear that the 
sensitivity-attachment hypothesis should 
be framed in developmental terms. In 
considering the relationship between sen
sitivity and attachment, one should not 
only refer to the degree of sensitivity and 
the quality of attachment behavior, but 
also to age-related changes in these be
haviors (Van den Boom & Hoeksma, this 
volume). 

The model presented is a so-called 
longitudinal Multilevel Model or longitu
dinal Hierarchical Linear Model. This 
cJass of longitudinal models meets the 
needs of developmental researchers very 
weil (Bryk & Raudenbush, 1987; 
Hoeksma & Koomen, 1993). The model 
can also be considered to be a Structural 
Equation Model (Willett & Sayer, 1994). 
Considering the longitudinal Multilevel 
Model as a Structural Equation Model 
has several advantages. From a practical 
point of view, it may be noticed that be
cause of algorithmic differences, compu
tations are made much faster using pro
grams for structural equation models. 
From a theoretical point ofview, the ma in 
advantage is that Structural Equation 
Models can be expanded easily. At least 
in principle, it is a small step to incJude 
causal relations in the model. This offers 
the possibility to compare different causal 
assumptions. A next step then, in model-
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ing the sensitivity-attachment hypothesis, 
is to compare models that incorporate 
one-sided causality (with either effects 
from mother to child or from child to 
mother) or that allow for mutual causality 
(with effects running in both directions). 
It should be noted, however, that these 
more complicated models require high 
quality measurements and sampling pro
cedures. 

The fin al point to be discussed is how 
the model presented contributes to solv
ing the dilemma about the validity of the 
sensitivity-attachment hypothesis. It may 
be of interest at this point to cite 
Ainsworth et al. (1978), " ... these first
quarter findings should suffice to suggest 
that the babies who later may be de
scribed as securely attached to their 
mothers have had a long history of inter
action with their mothers in which they 
were more often positively responsive 
and less often distressed or unresponsive 
than were babies who later can be de
scribed as anxiously attached" (p.135). 
This citation indicates that the correlation 
between early sensitivity and later quality 
of attachment should be interpreted as 
reflecting the developmental history of 
mother and child. The advanced model 
patently conforms to this the develop
mental view. The model bridges the gap 
between early sensitivity and h:~ter attach
ment behavior by describing the develop
mental course of matemal and child be
havior between measurements. 
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